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Highlights for the year include:

- Installed new windows and doors in Sevino Lodge
- Replaced woodstove chimney in Cohen Lodge
- Erected two new lean-tos
- Erected one new pavilion
- Major renovations to the Prowse Amphitheater

This year, at the Spring Major Work Party, The Leary Hammer was awarded to Tom Gordon.

This report tries to reflect all of the accomplishments related to the facilities at Camp Sequassen, but is in no way complete. We try to reflect not just the activities of the Maintenance Committee, but also the activities of all the groups and individuals who gave up their time and talents for the boys.

September 2012

- Reroofed flat roof in Bennett Cabin
- Burn pile at Three Judges Campsite
- Stained new replacement windows in Sevino Lodge
- Tore down utility room chimney in the Dining Hall
- Painted ceiling in bunk room of Friendship Lodge
- Replaced wood stove chimney in Cohen Lodge
- Thinned out woods behind Dining Hall
- 19 people attended this Work Party

October 2012

- Resided lean-to in Loyalty Campsite
- Erected new pavilion in Nathan Hale Campsite
- Finished removing utility room chimney in Dining Hall
- 19 people attended this Work Party
November 2012
- Major repairs to lean-to #5 at Trail Campsite
- Tore up floor in freezer and prepped for new floor in the Dining Hall
- Hurricane clean up
- Fixed tent platforms throughout camp
- 7 people attended this Work Party

January 2013
- Deactivated two broken shotguns for laser training
- Built teeter-totter in Low Cope Course
- Hung new pegboards and repaired leather punch press in the Craft Shop
- Installed new televisions in Family Cabins 1,2 and 3
- 8 people attended this Work Party

February 2013
- Blizzard weekend
- Painted arrow heads
- Installed new lights and re-sheetrocked where needed in Alling Cabin
- 3 people attended this Work Party

March 2013
- Gutted utility room in Dining Hall
- Precut wood for new lean-to in Baden Powell Campsite
- 10 people attended this Work Party

April 2013
- Painted ceiling in Alling cabin
- Precut wood for new leader’s lean-to in Hillside Campsite
- Spring cleaning top to bottom at The Shop
- 8 people attended this Work Party

May 2013 (Major Work Party)
- Rainy weekend
- Built challenge wall at Low Cope Course
- Grounds maintained and cleaned granite at Maxim Chapel
- Mulched garden at the Main Entrance
- Painted flatbed trailer
- Painted door and rebuilt target frames at Rifle Range
- Split 5 cords of firewood
• Burned old leader’s lean-to in Hillside Campsite
• Stripped shingles from porch on Bennett Cabin
• Stripped roofing and reroofed Aquila and Platfield latrines
• Rebuilt frame on Royalwood latrine
• Cleaned and reorganized the Trading Post
• New Nature Trail installed in South Sequassen (Troop 1- Milford)
• Removed electrical boxes from Loomis latrine
• Installed new baseboard and trim to Alling Cabin
• Repaired broken dock ladder at the Waterfront
• Installed new doors on Sevino Cabin
• 54 people attended this Work Party

June 2013
• Repaired and power washed benches and reseeded aisles in Prowse Amphitheater
• Replaced broken windows in Cohen, Friendship, Alling and Sergeant
• Repaired 12 picnic tables throughout camp
• Repaired benches in the Craft Shop
• Repaired steps on tents and lean-tos throughout camp
• 11 people attended this Work Party